
John Hoton  of  Hunwick  and  Tudhoe, County
Durham, esquire for the  body to  Richard 111

W. E.  HAMPTON

IN  RECENT YEARS  much attention has been focused on Richard IlI’s use of his
northern followers to rule — or police —— the dissident southern counties of
England after the rebellions of late 1483.I This introduction of northerners in
place of fugitive, disloyal or malcontent  sections  of the southern  gentry (many of
whom  were closely inter-related and  /  or linked  with  the Woodville, Beaufort and
Morton interests) has frequently been termed  a  ‘plantation’.’ That  Richard placed
the rule of these southern counties and the defence of the southern  coast  in the
hands of trusted northern adherents -— who were given constableships of  castles,
were appointed to commissions of array and of the  peace, and were placed in
positions of authority as foresters, parkers and bailiffs  —  can not be denied.  That
he had little option but to do so is equally apparent.

Prominent  among these.trusted retainers was John Hoton. Always vaguely
identified as  a  northerner, little has been written  about  him, yet the offices and
lands granted to him by Richard III were substantial.

He was in fact  a  gentleman from the Bishopric of Durham, where  two
distinct, yet related; branches of the family of Hoton  —  or Hutton as the name
has  been  spelt since the seventeenth century — flourished during the fifteenth
century, one being seated at Hardwick (near Hartlepool), the other  —  of which
Richard  III’s  servant was the senior, yet relatively youthful, representative  —
being established at  Tudhoe  (some two and  a  half miles to the south-east of the
great Nevill  castle  of Brancepeth) and, after  1418, at Hunwick (four miles to the
south-west of  that  castle).’ John’s  great-grandfather, John Hoton of  Tudhoe
(which vill he held of the Earl of Westmorland), had built up a sizable holding in
the Bishopric. In  1411  he  had, with John de Esshe and Richard de Neuton,
secured from  Thomas  Redhough the latter’s right in properties held by them  in
the manors of  West  Brandon (near and to the west of Brancepeth Castle), Inceley
(probably today’s  Ivesley) and Rowley.‘ Seven  years later, with his wife Joanne
(or Jane), daughter and sole heir of  John  Whitworth, he purchased from the earl
the manors of Edmondsley (near the Tempest manor of Holmeside, and three
miles to the  west  of Chester-le-Street), Neuton-by-Boldon, and Hunwick-by-
Binchester, plus lands in Mainsforth-by-Middleham.’ At his death, in or about
1421, John  Hoton  of Tudhoe held, in addition to  these  properties, the manors of
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Lyntz, Broomyholme, and Sunderland-by-Croxdale, and  sundry parcels in  other
manors, vills and territories.“ Indeed, shortly before his death, with  William
Hoton of Brandon (perhaps his brother) and two other men, he had purchased
from John Birtley the manor of Whitehall.’ In  I42]  William  Hoton  of Brandon

died. In his will he had directed that his  body should be buried at Brancepeth,

next  to the body of his wife, Agnes.‘ It is therefore possible  that, like the Claxtons

of Old Park and Holywell, the Hotons of Hunwick and  Tudhoe  were customarily
buried in  that  church.“

John’s  son and heir, William Hoton of Hunwick, was  aged  twenty-two at his
father's death, but did not obtain seisin of his  mother’s lands  until the  year
following her  death, which  occurred in 1444." By the beginning of May 1436,
England (still at war with the French) was at war with Scotland. In June it was

rumoured  that  the  Scots  would invade.  Then known  as North Durham, the area

which extended from  Cornhill  to the mouth of the  Tweed, and as far south as
Ford and Budle  Bay, formed part of the Bishopric of Durham. This region often
bore the brunt of Scottish attacks, and the bishops carried the burden of its
defence. In  1436  men from the Bishopric were summoned to defend the border,

William Hoton being one of  those  app'ointed commissioners of array (in the
Darlington Ward) for Durham." The  Scots  were successfully withstood. Sir
William Eure (of Witton Castle, on the river Wear) had been appointed, in  1436,
Constable of Berwick Castle. Throughout the  1440s  William  Hoton  was

frequently involved in land transactions, more often than not in association  with
Sir William Eure, Sir William  Bowes, Sir William Elmeden, and Christopher
Conyers."

By 1450, William  Hoton  was dead. His son and heir, Ralph, having done

homage to Bishop Robert Nevill at Auckland, was  given  seisin of his lands in the
twelfth year of  Nevill’s  pontificate, which extended  from  5  April  1438  to  9  July
1457." During the pontificate of Nevill’s  successor, Laurence  Booth  (Bishop from
25 September 1457 to 1 September  1476), Ralph was twice commissioned (in

Booth's  third and fourth years) to array troops  in the  Darlington  ward of the

Bishopric." Of the Darlington commissioners appointed in  Booth’s  fourth year,
one  —  Alexander Fetherstonhalgh, of Stanhope in Weardale —  lost  his eldest

son, Thomas, at  Towton, and it is probable  that  Ralph  Hoton also fought  there
for Lancaster." If so, his lands do not appear to have  been confiscated  by
Durham’s Lancastrian bishop, who —— like ‘his predecessours, of that noo  mynde
is’ —  had  ‘roiall  right  and forfeiture of werre, in the right of the chirche  Cathedral]
of Seint Cuthbert of Durham’." In  Booth’s eighth  year  (circa  1465), Ralph
secured the wardship and marriage of Margaret, only child  of  Thomas
Chauncellor of Brafferton." This infant heiress was aged two at her  father’s death
in 1461."

Three years later  (circa  1468), Ralph Hoton was described as deceased

among persons named as having purchased from Thomas Forster the manor of
Scolacle (School Aycliffe)." By his wife Joan, daughter of  John Vavasour,"
Ralph left as son and heir, John  Hoton  — the future servant of Richard 111. If

taken, Ralph’s inquisition  post mortem  has not survived, but the inquisition  post

mortem  taken on 16  June  1477  upon  Hugh  Burnynghill found that William
Hoton  had acquired  Hugh’s  claims to the manor of Burnynghill, and that John
Hoton, aged  twenty-three, ~was  son of  Ralph, and grandson and  next  heir of
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William." John was  thus a  minor at his father’s death, aged about fourteen, and
some five years older than his father' s ward,  Margaret Chauncellor, whom he
eventually married. Lacking an inquisition, we can not be sure of the  extent  of his
patrimony, but it must have been considerable. To  this,  Margaret was to bring as
his wife the manors of Woodfield (in Weardale, held of Sir William Eure) and
Houstre  (now  Ousterley), and lands and tenements in Brafferton, Shildon,
Twizell, Picktree, Pelton, Bursblades  (now  Bush Blades), Kyo, North Auckland
and the city of Durham, plus Teesdale properties, in Middleton and Newbiggin,
called ”pultre, held of the Earl of Warwick. 1' Most of these properties were
situated to the north-west of the city of Durham and conveniently close  to the
Hoton manors of Edmondsley and Broomyholme.

The precise  date  of their marriage is not  known.  They may have been
married by 1480, when Margaret was certainly of full  age, for in that year John
Hoton  was granted by Bishop William Dudley the wardship and marriage of
John, son and heir of Robert Blenkinsop of  Birtley and Margaret (née Birtley) his
wife." They were certainly married by 1483, in which year  John  Hoton  and
Margaret his wife were licenced to enter, without proof of  age, upon  their fathers'
lands." While these  Hoton  domestic affairs were being conducted, however, the
men of England’ 5northernmost counties were, yet  again, at war with ‘the  very
cruel and obstinate  Scottish  people’.  ”

In the early spring of  1480, the  Scots, violating the truce between the two
countries, raided the English border counties on  a  large scale. On one of  these
raids the Earl of  Angus  penetrated into Northumberland (or, to be precise,
through the Bishopric’s Northumbrian enclave known as North Durham) as far
as Bamburgh, where he fired the village. Edward IV sent the experienced
Alexander Legh to Scotland with  a  strongly worded protest.“ He also prepared to
back  this protest with military force, and on 12 May be  appointed  his brother,
Richard, Duke of Gloucester, Lieutenant-General of the North, with power to
array the men of the northern counties." On 20 June commissions of array were
issued for the three Ridings of Yorkshire, and for Northumberland, Cumberland
and Westmorland," and on  4 July a  commission of array for the Bishopric of
Durham was directed to Gloucester as Lieutenant of the Northern Marches” —
without, as Surtees observes, any reference to its bishop, whose temporal power
within the Bishopric was as the King’s without.” Among the commissioners
appointed for Durham were the esquires Richard Radcliffe (Gloucester’s
constable of Barnard Castle), Richard Hansard (of Walworth, made  constable of
Durham  Castle  in the following year), William Claxton (of Holywell, constable
of Brancepeth Castle, and possibly of the other great Nevill castle of Raby also),
and John Hoton. With this éommission  Hoton  began the active military service
under Gloucester in which he was to continue for the  rest  of his life. All of the
above-named Durham commissioners were to be  given  by Gloucester, as  King,
lands and (Claxton excepted) offices in the  south  of England.

By the end of Edward’s reign, Gloucester had successfully raided Scotland
on three occasions, the last being the full-scale invasion of  1482.  During these
campaigns three of the Durham commissioners — Ralph  Bowes  of Streatlam,
William Hilton and Richard Radcliffe  —  were knighted, Radcliffe also being
advanced to the rank of banneret." During these campaigns the  Duke’s  men had
ample opportunity to judge their commander's abilities, and he to  judge  theirs.
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HOTON 0F HUNWICK AND TUDHOE, COUNTY DURHAM
Arms: vert, an  eagle  displayed  or.

John  Helen of  Tudhoe; Johanna  (or-Jane) Whitworth;

lnq.p.m.  8  Feb. l42l.  -  lnq.p.m.  20 April  I444.

' William  Hoton  of  Hunwick,  Tudhoe, em.

William  Chauncellor  2  Alice Wandesforth Son and  heir, aged 22,  l42l;d.c.l450.  =  -  - -  -

of Brafferton

Ralph  Holon  of Hunwick, Tudhoe, etc.; Joan, dau.  ofJohn a  dau.  ‘ 2  John  Smythe

obtained  seisin  between  5  April  I449  =  Vavasour  of Weston, of  Nunstaimon.
and  9  July 1450; d.  between  [465  and Yorks.,  by Helen - ,

I468. Beckwith.

Thomas  Chauncellor  =  - -  - - Margaret  =  William Claxton
of Brafferton, d.l46l. of Burnhall

. _ _ T '1
Margaret Chauncellor;  John Hoton  of Hunwick, Tudhoe, William Claxton of  =  Maud  Hoton Henry Richard  Hoton

Licence to  marry 2  etc.,  writ of  diem  clausi! Burnhall,  d.  I482,  s.p. Hoton, of Hunwick,

Richard  Hastings, extremum,  1  April  I486;  ?slain clerk. d.lSZS.
I487; widow of  .  .  .  . at Bosworth, 22 August  1485. d.c. _.
Cornwallis at her 1505  =  Margaret
death  in  l522. -

Elizabeth, .-'._- l. Sir William  Hansard,eldest Ellen  =  John Hedworth  William  Hoton Anne

d.l550. surviving son of Richard of  Harraton. of Hunwick, =  Simpson.

Hansard  of Walworth (d.  I497); ‘ d.l542.

u- ' d.l520. -
2. Sir William Ayscough.



That  John  Hoton  was by 1480-1  already in Gloucester’s service, and
probably at Barnard  Castle, is likely, for at about this time  —  apparently before
the  knighting of Radcliffe  —  Richard Radcliffe, John  Hoton, and  John  Slack,
chaplain (the  first  being the constable, the last the curate, of Barnard Castle),
being seized of the manor of Selaby, conveyed it to Robert Brakenbury and the
heirs  male  of his body, with remainders to John Brakenbury and his heirs male,
Ralph Brakenbury and, finally, to  Robert’s  right heirs." This  settlement may have
been  a  prudent measure taken by Brakenbury as he settled his affairs before his
departure for  Scotland.  Not only were Radcliffe and Slack Gloucester's men at
Barnard Castle, but Selaby itself was held of  that  lordship, and that both
Brakenbury and Hoton held office there may reasonably be inferred.  Hoton’s
route  to Gloucester’s service is not apparent, but it is perhaps significant  that  his
mother’s  relative, John  Vavasour, was a member of the  Duke’s  council.”

In the sixth  year  of Dudley’s pontificate (that is between 14 October  1481  and
13  October  1482), Hoton  was concerned in another  transaction  of  this  sort, when
Richard Hansard of Walworth obtained licence from the Bishop to enfeoff Sir
Ralph Bowes (the  Bishop’s  Chief Chamberlain), John  Hoton,  esquire, John
Redmayne, John  Parkynson, and Robert Hanley, chaplain, of lands, etc., in the
vill and territory of Walworth." Hansard, who was born  circa  1457, was  about
three years younger than Hoton, and in  Dudley’s  seventh year  —  the year before
that  in which  Hoton  and his wife were licenced to enter their  fathers’ lands —
Hansard was pardoned all intrusions or entries upon manors, etc.,  remissions of
issues from the  same  accruing since his father’s  death  (in  1466) and alienations by
himself or by his  ancestors.” Under Richard  III, Hansard’s career was similar to
that  of  Hoton, although he was neither so generously rewarded nor so extensively
employed. It is  observable  that grants made by Richard to Hoton were  frequently
accompanied by grants made to Hansard, and were frequently recorded on the
same  page in his register‘ of the signet office.

Gloucester’s  followers were, however, to  have  little time to continue such
manipulative, often  evasive, transactions, for on  9  April  1482  Edward IV died,
and among the messages which soon reached their lord was one which informed
him  that  he, Gloucester, had been named Protector of the  young King and of the
realm.

When Gloucester eventually left the north to join  Anthony, Earl Rivers, and
their nephew, the young Edward V, it was  with  ‘a competent nombre of
gentylmen of the Northe, all clad in  blacke’.’° Sir Richard Radcliffe  must  have
been one of their number, for his participation in the events which followed in the
capital, especially in June, was very active.  Brakenbury was probably another.
Indeed, of the men prominent in  those events  — which eventually led Gloucester
to the crown — the Duke's Barnard Castle retainers were more conspicuously
active  than  were  those  from Middleham and it may be asked whether Gloucester
was at Barnard  Castle, rather than at Middleham (as historians generally
assume), when he first heard of the death of his  brother  the King. It is in any case
probable  that, like these other Barnard Castle men, John  Hoton  was with
Gloucester throughout the Protectorate.

He was certainly in London, and  again  closely associated  with Robert
Brakenbury, early in Richard’s reign, for on 20 July, two weeks to the day after
Richard’s coronation, an indenture was drawn up between the King and Robert
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Brakenbury, witnessing that the  King had made Brakenbury master  and worker
of the  King’s  moneys in gold, silver, etc.” Among those  who put up £100  each  as
security for Robert were Sir Ralph Assheton, William Tunstall and John  Hoton,
esquires, and John Kirkeby, a goldsmith." All four were northerners.

Predominantly northern, too, were the forces  with  which, little more than
three  months  later, the  King quickly suppressed the rebellions in the south. The
most  active and trusted of  these  northern  supporters  were subsequently rewarded
with grants of lands forfeited by attainted  rebels, and were  -  as already stated  —
placed in positions of authority throughout  the disaffected areas of southern
England.  Among the  very first to be appointed was John  Hoton.

By 1 1 December  1483  Hoton had  been  made an esquire_for the body. On  that
day the  King granted him, for life, the office of constable of the  castle  of
Southampton." He also informed ‘all and singuler thofficers, fermors  &
tenauntes of the manoire of Bistarne within our Countie of Suthampton, late
belonging our Rebelle and traitour Sir William Barkeley, knight’ that
‘forsomuche as we in consideracion of the true and feithfull service  which  our
trusty and welbeloved squier for our body John Hoton  hath and shall do unto us
have  yeven & graunted unto him the said manoir with thappurtenaunces with the
making advoiding or contynuyng the officers fermors and tenauntes of the same'.
All were to  obey and assist ‘our said servaunte' and pay rents, farms and duties, on
his entry into  the  same, ‘as ye wolle advoide our displeasure at your perilles’.‘o
Hoton  thus received an important office, and lands for his support, in
Hampshire.

Much has  been  made of the  Croyland  Chronicler’s  statement that  Richard
‘planted' northerners ‘to the disgrace and loudly expressed sorrow of all the
people in the  south, who daily longed more and more for the hoped-for return of
their ancient rulers rather than the present tyranny of these  people’." Sir William
Berkeley, however, was himself of  a  family ‘new’ to Hampshire and of
Gloucestershire origin.  That  the inhabitants of Bisterne howled for his  return
may be doubted.  That  the officers, farmers and  tenants, sensed  a  threat to their
tenures is perhaps more significant.  These  may well have ‘expressed sorrow’.

The Hampshire  coast  was regarded by Richard as one of the sites likely to be
chosen for the expected Tudor invasion. Several of the rebels were connected
with Southampton, gentlemen from Hampshire, Sussex, Wiltshire, and  above  all
from Dorset, had supported (however ineffectually) the October rebellions, and it
was at  Poole, a  few miles to the  west  of Southampton, that  Henry Tudor had
almost dared to  land." The King therefore placed a Yorkshireman, Sir John
Savile, in  command  of the Isle of  Wight, and appointed Savile’s Yorkshire
kinsman, William Mirfield of Howley, keeper of Portchester Castle and governor
of Portsmouth." The rest of Hampshire was entrusted to men from still further
north -— Robert Carre from Northumberland, and John  Hoton, Richard
Hansard, and (as will be seen) others  from the Bishopric of  Durham.“

On  5  February 1484  the officers, farmers and tenants of seven manors and
lordships in Hampshire (Bisteme included), formerly possessed by the attainted
Sir William Berkeley, were informed  that  the King, ‘trusting in the trouth and
wisdome of our full trusty squier for our body, John  Hoton’, had assigned him by
‘these  our letters’ full power and authority to enter and seize for the  King in the
King’s name, said  lands and tenements and to ‘levy, gadre and Receive for us and
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to our  behove  all thissues proffites and Revenues now growen  due’ and to  come.
All were to assist and  obey Hoton  ‘as ye intende to please us/ and as ye will
answere at youre uttermost perilles in  that partie’." These manors were worth £71
15s. a year, and made  Hoton a  considerable landowner in Hampshire. Carre
received lands in the  county worth  £70.“ Yet the northerners’ position was not
altogether enviable. Members of  tightly-knit  northern gentry communities, they
were suddenly placed  —  and in  positions  of authority —  amidst equally close
communities of southern gentry, resentful and frustrated, whose  members they
displaced.- Transplants thus exposed would  need  to be hardy, especially young
men  like Hoton, who had probably never  been south  of Trent before 1483.
Unfortunately, they version of these events is unrecorded.

It is unlikely that  Hoton  was at  this  early date expected to be continuously
resident in Hampshire, and he may — like another northerner employed in the
south, John  Nesfield  —  have  been with the King in the north, fighting the  Scots in
the spring of  1484.  It was at any rate at Doncaster, on 28  April 1484, that Richard,
as a reward, granted £20 to  John Hoton, and 10 marks to one Robert  Veysy, to be
paid  by the customers of Southampton." Four days earlier, the  King had granted
custody of the temporalities of  -  the Bishopric of Durham to Master  John
Shirwood, who was  consecrated  Bishop of Durham at Rome on 26  May.“ At
some time during the vacancy of the see of Durham, Hoton  released to John
Esshe bf Skerningham (near'Darlington) all his interest in lands, etc., in the vill
and territory of Barmpton."

Whether present in the north in April or  not, Hoton  was  soon  afterwards
busily employed in Hampshire, for on 1 May the  King issued 'general
commissions of arr_ay for  most  of the counties of England, and  among those
appointed commissioners for Hampshire  were  Hoton, Hansard and Carre. ’° On
26 June, Hoton was one of five men (others included being Carre and Mayor
Walker of  Soughampton) commissioned under  Viscount  Lovell to  take  musters
‘at any convenient  place’ near Southampton, of  John  Grey, Lord Powis, and
1,000 archers of his retinue, about to be  sent  to Brittany, and to certify the  King
thereof."

Three days later, John Hoton  was made constable of Christchurch  Castle,
steward of the lordship or manor of Christchurch and Ringwood, and custodian
of the New Park and its manor, within the New Forest, for life." Christchurch
Castle was of  some  strategic significance, being situated near the shore of Poole
Bay, where Henry Tudor had been tempted to land m the previous October. This
was a timely appointment, for on 10 July William Collingbourne, from Wiltshire,
and John Turbervilé, from Dorset, sent  a  message to Henry Tudor, inviting him
to invade England and to land at Poole.” Hoton  soon  afterwards received yet
another reward. On 20  August, for his  good service  against the rebels, the King
gave to him and his heirs male those manors which he had seized for the King in
February.

On the following day, the  King' 5  servant, Robery Veysy (or Vasy), was made
riding forester of the New Forest for life.  ”  A Robert  Vescy, of Brampton-en—le-
Morthen, whose monument survives at Tickhill, was living in 1485, but the
repeated links with Hoton suggest  that  Richard’s servant was one of  those  Veysys
who  were  settled on  Lord  Greystoke’ s lands  at Coniscliffe, near Darlington, and
were also landowners in Weardale.” Veysy may have shared the office with,
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rather than  replaced, Roland  Harper, whose appointment to  that  office  (also  for
life) is undated, but was probably made  during the summer of 1484." At the time
of his death in 1507, Harper was keeper of the West Park at  Brancepeth.” The
Harpers, Roland included, had for  long been associated  with  the great Weardale
hunting forest (increasingly let out to graziers) of the prince-bishops of Durham.”
In  1479, Bishop Dudley had leased Stanhope Park and the  High  Forest  of
Weardale (for the duration of his own life) to Richard  Duke  of Gloucester.” At
about  the  same  time  that  Veysy and Harper were appointed, one ‘Herry‘ Smythe
was made bailiff of Burley, in the New Forest.“I John  Smythe of Nunstainton, Co.
Durham, was  John Hoton's  uncle, and  although  no  Henry appears in the  scanty
pedigrees of this family, there were  also Smythes  at  Hoton’s  man'or of
Broomyholme, at Chester-le-Street, and elsewhere in the Bishopric.“ An East
Anglian  Herry Smythe  (d.1489) must  be noted,” but it is possible  that  Burley's
new bailiff was from Durham. Christopher Welfield, too, made bailiff of
Ringwood  later  in the year, was probably a  member of the family of Wilfeild (also
Welefed) which held  land  in the Bishopric at Sadberg, and at  Wolsingham  in
Weardale. °‘ It IS clear  that  the King sent to the New Forest northerners, possibly
recommended by Hoton, who were experienced in forest law and forest
administration. Richard did not  station  Hoton  m  an area so near the  centre  of
rebellion without reliable support.  '

On 15 October (and again on 12 January 1485 the  last  such Hampshire
commission of the reign), Hoton  and Hansard were  placed  on the Hampshire
commission of the  peace." Carre, who had thrice been so commissioned, was on 5
November appointed sheriff of the county.“ On 8  December  —  an unlikely season
for an invasion attempt  —  Richard issued further commissions of  array, Hoton,
Hansard, and Carre again being commissioned for Hampshire.“ In addition,
instructions  outlining their duties  were  sent to all commissionersl“ Significantly,
they were ordered to ascertain the number of persons horsed and arrayed to do
the King service when required, as agreed before the  ‘old’ commissioners  —
presumably those  appointed  in May. On 22 June, these  instructions were
repeated, and the commissioners were  told that  the King had learned of an
impending invasion. Men  under  their command 'were to be prepared to move at
an  hour's  notice.“ Such preparations were, however, expensive. So strained were
the  King’s  finances by the end of  1484, that  he was forced to borrow money.
Letters requesting loans were delivered by the King’s commissioners to men
thought  likely to lend. Appointed to this thankless task in Hampshire on 22
February 1485  were  John  Hoton and Robert Cane.”

On May 7, as  ‘John  Howeton, esquire’, Hoton, with  Thomas West, Lord de
la Ware, Sir Robert Brakenbury, John  Rogers and three  others, was
commissioned to enquire into  a petition  made by Sir  Thomas  Uvedale’s widow,
Elizabeth, whose  stepson, William, had been  attainted  in 1484.  Among William’s
forfeited possessions was the manor of Pittleworth, in Hampshire, of  which
Elizabeth had been seised and in which William had no right. Awkwardly (for the
commissioners), the manor had been granted by the King to_Robert Carre."

In 1485, perhaps before the instructions of June were received, an inveterate
and irreconcilable Lancastrian was  taken  near Southampton.  This  was Sir Roger
Clifford —3 sheriff Carre’s brother-in-law. Clifford, who had spent  years  in  exile
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on the continent, was tried and sentenced at Westminster, and was hanged on

Tower Hill.”
On 11 August, at Nottingham, the King at last received the news of Henry

Tudor's  landing. He at once ordered his principal captains and supporters to
assemble their men as promised, sufficiently horsed and harnessed, and to join
him. Viscount  Lovell, at  Southampton, was  some  180 miles away, yet the message
arrived in time for him to comply and to reach the King at Leicester, after a march

of  about  140 miles. It may have been in Lovell’s company that  John  Hoton,
Hansard, sheriff  Carre, and their fellow northerners, left Hampshire to join the
King.”

Of the battle which followed, many descriptions have been  attempted, one of

the  most  recent, that  by Professor  Ross, being superior to most." The  fighting was
severe  enough.  If  Vergil's  estimate of 1,000 slain is near the mark, the royal army
—  which  sustained the heaviest casualties —— was virtually decimated." Of the

nobility and gentry, well  over  forty were  killed, others afterwards  dying of their

wounds." They were men  from  at least  sixteen  counties, eight being from the three

southern counties of Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire and Cambridgeshire." What
of the northerners' performance? The extent of  their participation  (and indeed
their willingness to fight for Richard) has recently been  questioned.“ Henry

Tudor, however, was certainly aware of their contribution. On 24  September  he
issued  a  proclamation which stated plainly enough  that  ‘many and diverse

persons of the north parties of this our land, knyghts, esquires, gentilmen and
othre  have  doone  us now of  late  grete displeasor being ayenst us in the field with

the adversarye of  us’.” On 15 February 1486  Thomas  Betanson informed Sir
Robert Plumpton that  ‘the Kyng proposyth nprthward hastyly after the
Parlament, and it is sayd he purposses to doe execution quickly ther  on such as
have  offended  agaynst him‘.  He believed  that  Henry would come  with 1,000 men

‘in harness’ and more  than  five or six score lords and knights.”
Gentry from the north certainly died at  Bosworth.  At  least three  were from

Yorkshire  —  and  a  fourth is said to  have  lost a leg." Among the gentlemen from
the Bishopric of Durham casualties appear to  have  been more numerous. Sir
Robert Brakenbury, William Gilpin, Gilbert Swinburne of Chopwell and
(doubtfully) Robert  Claxton, are named as having died for Richard III at
Bosworth.“ But evidence of  other  Durham casualties survives. On 1 April  1486,
writs of  diem clausit extremum  were directed to the escheator of Durham." That
of John Harbottle (a writ of  mandamus) was followed by those  of Alan Fulthorpe
(constable of Middleham  Castle), John Hoton, William  Bettes, Richard

Radcliffe, knight, Henry Elstob, Robert Brakenbury, knight, and John Karlyll.
All, apart from Bettes and the two knights, were  styled  armigero.  Of the

inquisitions which followed, four  —  plus an interesting fifth, for which no writ
appears to have issued  —  were  taken  at  Bishop Auckland  on 13 July 1486 before
the  escheator (Thomas  Fenton, from the Bishopric’s Yorkshire enclave of
Crayke, and one of Richard  III’s  yeomen of the  crown), and fourteen jurors,
including John Esshe, Thomas, eldest son of George, Lord Lumley, and Sir

Roger  Conyers. Fenton and Conyers had benefited from Richard's patronage. It

was found that Harbottle (of Beckley Hall) had died on 21  August  ultimo preteriti

(i.e. in  1485), Fulthorpe on the  Vigil  of St.  Bartholomew  (23  August) 1485 and
Bettes  on the Feast of St. Martin (11 November) 1485. In Brakenbury’s
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inquisition the space for the date is left blank.“ The fifth inquisition, that  upon
Richard I II, nuper Regis Angliae, is  printed  in  Surtees’ Durham, the date of death
being given as 18  August  ultimo preteriti.“ No inquisition appears  to'have  been
taken  upon either Sir Richard  Radcliffe  (whose  wife’s  first husband, Christopher
Boynton, had held lands in  the  Bishopric) or  John  Hoton.“ In the following year  a
writ of  mandamus,  ordering an inquisition  upon  Hoton, was issued — again
without result. ‘”

Between  them, four of  these  men had held the constableships of no fewer
than  six of  Richard’s  castles; two  were  sheriffs m  1484- 5. “  Three —- Fulthorpe,
Radcliffe and Brakenbury —  were slain at Bosworth, and  that  the fourth —  John
Hoton —— also died there is more than  probable. In‘these  northerners the King’s
trust  was not misplaced.  Hoton’s  Hampshire offices soon went to a rebel lucky to
have  survived the battle, Sir John Cheny, who  also  succeeded Radcliffe at
Barnard  Castle.” Eventually the people of Hampshire, who had longed for the
return of their ‘ancient rulers’, were given another constable of the castle of
Southampton. His name was  Thomas  Thomas, and he was a  Welshman.“

Hoton’s  wife Margaret, at the age of twenty-six, was left  a  widow  with  two
infant daughters, apparently twins and  born  towards the end of Richard’s reign.
A defective inquisition, taken in either  1498  or  1499, found  that  ‘Johanna . .  .  are
his  next  heirs, each  aged  40’.  J  ohanna‘s  identity remains  a  mystery. If the missing
names are indeed  those  of  Hoton’s  daughters, Elizabeth and Ellen, fourteen must
have  been intended as their  age, for forty was their mother’s age by [499. Only the
Chauncellor lands at Brafferton were in question."I

On 20 March  1487  dispensation was granted for the marriage of Richard
Hastings and Margaret, widow of  John Hoton, despite the fact  that‘they were
twice related in the third degree of affinity.“2 As Richard  Hastings  is unidentifiable
in existing pedigrees, this relationship cannot be determined, but he may have
been  closely related to Sir Edmund Hastings (d.10 September, 1487), who held
lands in the Bishopric at Medomsley and Hamsterley." Whether this marriage
indeed took place is uncertain, for at the time of her death, which occurred in
1522, Margaret was widow of one  ‘Cornewallez’.°‘ By, or in, 1497, Hoton’s
daughters, Elizabeth and Ellen, were married, for an inquisition  virtute  officii,
taken at Darlington on 20 December  1498  found  that  John  Hedworth (of
Harraton), in  right  of his wife Ellen, and Richard Hansard (d.l497), in right of
Elizabeth, -wife of his son William Hansard, the daughters and heirs of John
Hoton, had, without  delivery by the bishop, entered on properties formerly held
by their father; including the  manor  of Burnynghill, a moiety of the manor of
Wo'odnam, and lands and tenements in  Iveston, Greencroft (near Lanchester),
Tudhoe and six other places.” In the subsequent partition of the daughters’
inheritance, the Hansards secured the  lion’s  share." After  Sir William Hansard’s

death in 1522, Elizabeth married Sir William Ayscough, whom  she survived. On
12 May 1550 two  days  after  making her will, she was buried in the church of St.
Martin, Lincoln. '" Ellen’s husband, Hedworth, _was dead by 11 May 1536. "‘ For
each of  these  husbands, Hoton’ 5 daughters produced the requisite number of
children — including males.

The bulk of  Hoton's  estate, then, was carried by his daughters to their
husbands. Yet there remained  a Hoton  heir male.  This  was Richard  Hoton  of
Hunwick, and the inquisition  taken  upon his death, in 1525, reveals  that  he held
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some, at  least, of  John  Hoton’s  lands.” Certain lands in Hunwick, Kibblesworth,
and Thorpe-next-Easington, he held  jointly with his wife, Margaret (who
survived their son William in  1542), of the enfeoffment of  that  same John Esshe
who had obtained  John Hoton’s  interest in Barmpton in 1484. It is possible  that
Richard  Hoton’s  wife was an Esshe.

Exactly how  John  and Richard  Hoton  were related is not apparent. As John
Hoton  might well, under normal circumstances, have lived until  1525, Richard is
conjecturally placed in the accompanying genealogical  table  as  a  younger
brother.  He certainly bore the  same  arms, for his Elizabethan descendant,
Anthony Hoton, bore  vert,  an eagle displayed or, the arms of John Hoton.” John
Hoton  was, however, the last of his family to  achieve  distinction. The descendants
of Richard Hoton, their  estates  gradually dwindling, continued for several
generations at Hunwick, where John  Hoton’s  manor  house, Hunwick Old Hall
— now  a  farmhouse  —  survives, ‘one  of the  most  important remaining examples
in the county of a small medieval  manor  house’.""

NOTES  AND  REFERENCES

Reports  aflhe  Deputy Keeper  of the  Public  Records  will  be  abbreviated  to  RDK.
l. A. J.  Pollard, ‘The Tyranny of  Richard  111‘, Journal  of Medieval History. vol. 3  (I977);

Charles  Ross, Richard  III  (London  l98l), pp.l29-l44.
2.  Pollard, ‘Tyranny', p.  160; Ross, Richard  III,  p.l20.
3. The  vill  of  Hunwick, with  the  manor  of  Binchester, was  held  of the  bishop of  Durham, the

Tudhoe  properties  of the  earl  of  Westmorland.  Nola  bene,  the ‘w' in  Hunwick  is not  silent.
4.  33rd  Report  of the  Deputy Keeper  of the  Public  Records  (London  1872), p.100.
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8.

9.

2l.

.  44th  RDK,  p.350 (two  inquisitions  post  martem  on  Thomas Chauncellor  calendared).
23.

24.

25.

26.

27.
28.
29.

30.

3l.

.  33rd  RDK,  p.1l9.

.  45m  RDK(London  l884-5), p.2l9.

.  33rd  RDK,  p.l88.  The  others were Thomas  Langton and William  Elmeden.  With William
Hoton  of Hunwick  they purchased  Hoton of  Brandon‘s share  and  were  licenced by Bishop
Langley to hold the  manor.
J. Raine  (cd.).  Wills  and  Inventories.  .. of the  Northern  Counties  of England.  Surtecs

Society, vol. 2 (l835).  part I, p.66. Agnes  was his  first wife;  his second, Joanna, survived him.

R. Surtees, The  History and  Antiquities  of the  County Palatine  of Durham  (London 4 vols.
l8l6-40),  vol.  3,  pp.7l,  79  (pedigree). Surtees also identifies  (p.71) the knighlly effigy at
Redmarshall, Co. Durham, as that of  Thomas  Langton. d.l4l7  (see  note 7,  above).  Old  Park
lies  almost  exactly midway between  Hunwick  and  Tudhoe.

.  34th  RDK(London  1873), p.233.

.  33rd  RDK,  p.l35.

.  34th  RDK,  pp. l81-2, [84, 201,  202.

.  34th  RDK,  p.254.

.  35m RDK  (London  l874), p.77  (4  Booth). p.82  (3  Booth).

.  R. Surtees,  Durham.  vol.  I, p.lix  (Durham  casualties  at  Towlon).

.  Ram/i  Parliamenlorum,  vol.  5, p.48  l.

.  35m  RDK,  p.84.

.  44th  RDK,  p.350.

.  35th  RDK,  p.8l.  The  other persons named were  Sir  Robert  Danby,  James  Danby,  esquire,
Thomas Conyers  of Whitby and  John  Goldyng, clerk.

.  C. B. Norcliffe  (ed.), The  Visitation  of Yorkshire taken  by William  Flower  in  I563  and  [564.
Harleian  Society,  vol.  16, p.332;  Joseph Foster  (ed.), The  Visitations  of Yorkshire  made  in
[584/5  by Richard  Glover.  and in  [682  by Richard  St.  George  (London  l875), p.345.

44th  RDK,  p.322.

35th  RDK,  p.139.  Margaret was one of the daughters and  heirs  of Walran Birtley, whose
inquisition  was  taken  at Sedgefield on IS  October  I45  I  ,  Margaret being then aged  four.
351}:  RDK,  p.l40. There  are two entries. John  Hoton  being licenced  to  enter  upon his  father‘s
lands, and  separately licenced, with Margaret his wife, to  enter upon  the lands of  Thomas
Chauncellor.

R. E.  Horrox  and P. W.  Hammond  (eds.),  British  Library Harleiun  Manuscript  433

(Upminster  and  London  l979-83), vol.  3, p.70, for  this  quotation, the  words  being those  of
Richard III in a  letter  to  ‘the lords  of the holy Roman church‘, dated 3l  March I484, the

King using similar words  in  a  letter  to Pope  Sixtus  lV  written  on the  same  day (ibid.,  p.68).
The King eloquently describes the  burden  of defence  borne  by the  Bishop of  Durham.
Charles  Ross, Edward  IV  (London  [974), p.279.  Here, on pp.278-9, he  apparently holds  the
Scottish government responsible for the war, yet in his  Richard  III.  he  considers Edward
‘largely accountable' (p.44).  The Croyland Chronicler,  whose  hatred of  northerners  was for
him something of a leftmonj/i  wrote  disparagingly of  Gloucester‘s  conduct of the  war,  and
sourly of its  cost  and of the  expense  of  Berwick‘s  safe-keeping (Croyland  Chronicle.  p.563
cited  by Ross).  To him the  Scots were  no  threat.  Northerners,  however,  must  have  regarded
with  satisfaction  the humiliation of  their hereditary enemies.

Calendar  of Patent  Rolls  1476-85.  p.205.
CPR  [476-85,  p.2l3.
351k  RDK,  p.138  (commission  of array,  inspeximus  of the  King‘s letters  patent, de
imendendo,  in favour of the  Duke‘s  appointment, and the  same letters  with the  Bishop's
letters de  imendenda,  are  enrolled).

Surtees, Durham.  vol.  I, p.lx, for  Surtees‘ comment, together with an  extract  from the

commission.
W. C.  Metcalfe,  A  Book  of Knights Banneret. Knights  of the  Bath  and  Knights  Bachelor
(London  1885), pp.5-7.
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39.
40.
4l.
42.
43.

45.
46.
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.  44th  RDK.  p.337  (inquisition  post mortem  upon  Anthony Brakenbury of Selaby); Surtees,
Durham.  vol.  4, p. l7, for  full  list of  persons involved.

.  A. J.  Pollard, Richard Clervaux of Croft, A  North  Riding Squire in the Fifteenth  Century,

Yorkshire Archaeological Journal,  vol.  50  (1978),  p.  I65.
.  35th  RDK.  p.l39.
.  35th  RDK,  p.139.
.  R.  Fabyan,  New  Chronicles  of England  and  France,  ed. H.  Ellis (London  18] I),  p.668.
.  CPR  [476-85,  p.464.
.  John  Kirkeby the goldsmith was  dead  by I484 (Anne  F. Sutton and P. W.  Hammond  (eds.),

The  Coran'au'on  of Richard III,  The  Exmm Documents  (Gloucester  I983), p.365,  where
several  men of  that  name are  mentioned). Elizabeth  Kyrkeby,  widow of  John Kyrkeby and of
Ralph Lathom, died in  1487.  Her will, dated [5  Jan.,  pr.20 May, shows  that her  husband
Kyrkeby was buried in the Trinity Chapel, St.  Dunstan‘s  in the  East. Beside  him she  desired
burial. Her father, John Heron, was buried at Felton, in  Northumberland.  Her birth-place
was  Hull. Numerous  north-country relations —  Herons  and  Strothers  (including Thomas,
perhaps the  Thomas Stroder  who was one of Richard  lll‘s  servants)  — were beneficiaries.
This (and  the fact  that Kirkeby is a northern name) make  it likely that the goldsmith was a
northerner. John  Heron,  however, was  a  mercer.  See  North Country Wills,  Sunees  Society,
vol.  116  (1908), p.262,  also (p.260) the will of  Thomas  Bowes,  gent, one of the  keepers  of the
King’s exchange of  money and coinage within the  Tower. Born  at ‘Peseholme',  Yorks.,  and
christened there  in St. Cuthbert's  Church.  Of a  well-known Durham  family, he  remembered
his  Durham relatives  of the  Trollope  family.  Thus Brakenbury was by no  means  the  first
northerner  associated  with the  mint.  His  predecessor, Lord  Hastings, was of  course  a
northerner,  too.

CPR  1476-85.  p.4l2.
Horrox and Hammond, HarI.MS.433,  vol.  2, p.58.

H. T. Riley (ed.), Ingulph  's  Chronicle  of the  Abbey of Croyland  (London  1854), p.496.

P. M.  Kendall, Richard  III (London  I955), pp.274-5; Charles  Ross, Richard  III.  p.117.

CPR  [476-85,  p.410 (Savile, appointed 1]  February I484), and  p.425  (Mirfield, appointed on
the  same  day).

.  Hansard was made  constable  of Odiham Castle, and porter, and  parker, and warrener of  that
lordship on I]  December 1483  (same day, and  next  entry, as  Hoton‘s  appointment as
constable  of the castle of  Southampton).  CPR  1476-85,  p.4l2.
Horrox  and Hammond, Harl.MS.433.  vol.  2, p.87.
Horrox  and Hammond, HarI.MS.433,  vol.  3, p.l49 (Hoton‘s  grants and their value, also
Hansard‘s  —  worth £41  —  and grants to  'Launcelene' Nevile  and  James  Lilburne, in  Dorset
and Wiltshire, respectively, both of whom  were  from the  ‘far' north) and  p.l51  (Carre's
grants).

.  Horrox and Hammond,  HarI.MS.433,  vol.  I, p.185.

.  J. Le  Neve, Fasn' Ecclesiae Anglicanae.  [300-1541.  Northern  Province,  ed. J. M. Horn, vol. 6
(1964), p.108.

.  36th  RDK  (London  l875), p. 16 (the year given as ‘l  Ric.3', the see being vacant).

.  CPR  [476-85,  p.399.

.  CPR  1476-85.  p.547.

.  CPR  1476-85.  p.480.

.  Charles Ross,  Richard  III,  pp.202-3; and see  Rosemary Horrox, ‘Richard III and London',
Ricardian,  vol.  6, no.85 (I984), p.328.

.  CPR 1476-85. p.514.

.  CPR 1476-85. p.514.

.  R.  Surtees,  Durham,  vol.  3, p.38] (Coniscliffe);  36th  RDK.  ppm, 14,  surrender  to John  Vasy
by Alexander Ley and wife Alice of all right in Neulandsyde and  Bussetlate. Bushy Flatt  and
Newlandside Hall are situated about one  mile  to the  south-east  of  Stanhope, in  Weardale.
This  transaction took  place  in l484-5 (l  Shirwood).



57.

S8.

59.

60.

6l.
.  35m  RDK.  p.l55. Robert, son of widowed Alice  Smyth, of Whitehall. in the  purchase  of

63.

64.

65.
66.

.  CPR  l476-85.  p.49].
68.

69.
70.
7l.
72.

73.

74.

75.

Horrox  and Hammond, HarI.MS.433,  vol.  l, [2.] l6.

CPR  [495-1509.  p.527.  Harper‘s  widow, Margaret  (néc  Wytham) afterwards married  William

(son  of  John  Claxlon of Old  Park, d.l47l).  See  44th  RDK.  p.355.  Another Margaret  (sister

of  Thomas  Chauncellor) was  wife  of  another  William Claxton. of  Burnhall  (see

accompanying genealogical  table). Burnhall  had  come  to the Claxtons via the marriage of
William's grandfather, John Claxton, to Maude, daughter, and in l38l  sole  heir, of Gilbert

Brakenbury of  Burnhall (brother  of Nicholas, grandfather of Sir  Robert Brakcnbury).  See

pedigrees, Surtees’ Durham.  vol.  4, pp. 19, 97.

J. Linda  Drury, Early Settlement in Stanhope  Park, Weardale, Archaeologia Aeliana,  51h
Series, vol. 4  (I976),  pp. l46-8; 35m  RDK,  p.92.
35th  RDK.  p.l38. From  the  lease Gloucester  was to  receive  payment of an annuity of £100
granted him in the  same year  by the  bishop.
Horrox  and Hammond, Harl.MS.433.  vol.  I, p.l85.

which  manor  William  Hoton  of  Brandon  had been involved, c.l476; 36th  RDK,  p.l6, the

same  Robert, son and heir of William, of ‘Bromyngwalme‘, to Richard Smyth, of  Chester(-le-
Street), lands  lately held by his father, dated  l  Ric 3.

Prerogative  Court  of Canterbury Wills  [383-1558,  index compiled by J. Challenor C. Smith,
British Record  Society, (2  vols.  l893, 1895), vol.  2, p.485.
44th  RDK,  p.53l.  An  inquisition taken  on  William  Wilfeild of Sadberge  (near Barmplon) in

[498  or 1499, was apparently taken  with  reference  to that  upon  William  Welefed  of Sadberg

(the  same  man. it  would  seem), taken  at Sadberge in  I498  or  I499  (451;.  RDK. p.279). his

widow  Isabella‘s death  occurring during the  interval.  See  also, 36th  RDK, p.58, where
Robert  Welfed is  shown  to have  surrendered a close near Wolsingham, in  Weardale.

CPR  l476-85,  p.572.

Calendar  of the  Fine  Rolls,  [471-85,  no.860.

Horrox  and Hammond, HarI.MS.433.  vol.  3, pp.l25-6. These also were issued  on  8

December.
lbid.,  pp.228-9.
lbid.,  p.l29.
CPR  [476-85.  p.523.
Carre was  married  to Sir  Roger‘s  sister, Margaret, in  I467  (Testamenm  Ebaracensia,  ed.
James Raine, vol.  3.  Surtees Society vol.  45 (1865), p.338).  In 18  Edward  W, ‘our  esquire',
Robert  Cam: and his  wife, Margaret  were  given an annuity of lo  marks  from the fishery of

the  river Tweed (Public Record Office:  DL 42/ l9,f4).  In the Dunstanburgh accounts of 2  R

Ill-l  H Vll, there  is a reference to the payment of this and other  fees  at  Easter  (by Richard
III), not at  Michaelmas  (by Henry V"); PRO:  DL 28/361/5996. I am grateful to Dr.

Rosemary Horrox  for supplying me with the last two  references.  For  Clifford's arrest, trial
and execution, see  Robert Fabyan, New  Chronicles  of England  and  France.  op.cil.,  p.67l.
That  Carre, rather  than Hoton, or Hoton’s  men, took  Clifford, seems  unlikely for he,

pardoned on 22 August  I486  as of Alnwick, Northumberland, and  Harrowden, Northants.,

was  —  as esquire for the body —  appointed constable of Middleham Castle on 2 May 1486
Materials  for  a  History of Henry VI].  ed. by W.  Campbell (Rolls Series, London  l873,

l877), vol.  I, p.420  (office), vol.  2, p.29 (pardon).
P. M. Kendall, Richard  III,  pp.330-l, states that Lovell  had been set to strengthen  south

coast defences and  was,  in May I485,  stationed at  Southampton.
Charles Ross, Richard  III.  pp.216-24. He  makes  the perfectly valid point  (pp.214-5) that  the

King’s troops  must have arrived  on  horseback.  The  repeated instructions  to  commissioners  of
array to see that their men  were  sufficiently horsed  are  surely proof enough.
P. Vergil, The  Anglicu  Historic  of Polydore  Vergl'l.  A.D.  [485-1537.  ed. D.  Hay,  Royal

Historical Society, Camden  Series (I950), p.224.
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One of  those  who ‘through  such grevous  hurts and  bresurs  as he had in the said felde is now
late decesed’ was  John  Mynde, a Shropshire gentleman who his son John and six  others,

fought for  Henry at  Bosworlh. Several were  ‘right grevously hurte, and  some  of  them  maimed
for  ever‘. Mynde‘s reward  was an  office  taken from a loyal  Yorkshire  opponent, Geoffrey
Franke.  See Campbell,  Materials.  vol.  2, p.  109.

Thomas Hampden  of Kimble, Thomas Hampden  of Hampden, John lwardby (Bucks.);
Thomas Lynde, John  Hals, Edward Dynelcy (Oxon.);  Sir Richard Charlton, William

Alynglon  (Cambs.) See  Calendar  of lnquisitions  Post Mortem, Henry VII,  3  vols. (London
l898, l_9l5, I956), nos.  8, SI, 54, l39, I49, 715, 994  (vol.  I), 6l4  (vol.  3). William Sapcote was
perhaps another.

C. Richmond, review  article, ‘After  McFarlane‘, History vol.  67 (I983), pp.55-6.  In  fairness, it

must be noted that Dr. Richmond urges further  research. _
A.  Raine  (ed.), York Civic  Records.  vol.  I, Yorkshire  Archaeological  Society Record Series
vol.  98 (l939), p.  l  25.
Plumpton  Correspondence.  ed. T. Stapleton, Camden Society (l839), p.51.

Sir  Thomas  Gower, Ralph Danby, Sir  Robert Percy were'killed. Peter Peirse  of Bedale is  said

to  have  lost a leg, as  Richard‘s  standard  bearer, but  lived  ‘long after‘.  See The  Topographer
and  Genealogist,  vol. I  (l846),  p.510.  1 am indebted to Dr.  Horrox  for this  information.  See
W. Hutton, The  Battle  of Bosworlh  Field  (London l813).  p.218,  where  ‘Sir Richard Percivall,
Thurleball  the othar hight, kynge  Richard's  standard he kept on hyghe, tyll both his [eggs

were  cut him  fro‘. -

For Gilpin see  Hutton  op.  cit.,  p.249  (citing Hutchinson's  History of Durham.  vol.  2, p.349);
for  Swinburne  and Claxton, sec  Surtees' Durham,  vol.  2,  p.278,  vol.  3,  p.299.
PRO:  Durham, Chancery Enrolments,  DU RH 3/56 33  I60.
PRO:  Durham, Cursitor’s  Records  (inquisitions  past  martem), DURH  3/ 168 33l6

(Brackenbury,  Fulthorpe,  Harboule,  Belles).
Surtees, Durham.  vol.  I,  p.clxvi.
Boynton held lands at Whitton and  Stranton.  See  44th  RDK,  p.322.
36th  RDK,  p.7.
Fulthorpe was constable of Middleham, Radcliffe of  Barnard  Castle, Hoton  of  Christchurch

and Southampton, Brakenbury of the  Tower  and of  Tonbridge.  Radcliffe was  sher_iff  of
Westmorland  (for life), Brakenbury of  Kent.
Wedgwood, Biographies.  pp.  l82—3.
Ibid.,  p.846. Percy G.  Stone, A Vanished Castle, Hampshire  Field  Club  and  Archaeological
Society,  vol.  l2 (l932-4) p.260, states that  when  Henry VI! visited Southampton in August

I486, Thomas  was  constable.
44th  RDK,  p.415.
Testamenm  Eboracensia,  vol.  3, op.cil.,  p.35].
44th  RDK,  p.414.
36th  RDK,  p.l15.
44th  RDK,  p.414.  Richard  Hansard  died on  either  20 July 1497  (The  Visitations  of the
County of Oxford.  ed. W. H.  Turner, Harleian Society, vol.  -5, 18'", p.65), or 20 June  I497
(A.  Clarke, Wood's  City of Oxford.  vol.  2, Oxford Hist.  Soc., 1890, p.270).  His  brass, its
inscription describing him as  esquire  for the body to  Henry VI] (which he  seems  not to  have
been, although he was probably esquire for the body —  certainly 'king's  esquire' —  to
Richard  III) and constable ‘of the  Caste"  of  Duram', formerly in the chapel of Trinity College

(the former  Durham  College), Oxford, has  vanished  —  possibly lost when the chapel was
rebuilt. Those  who attended the Richard III Seminar, held  at Trinity in  I98], thus frequently
passed by the  burial place  of  Richard's servant.
36th  RDK,  p.33.
A. R.  Maddison  (ed.), Lincolnshire  Pedigrees.  3  vols., Harleian  Society, vol. 50-2 (l902-4),

vol.  51, p.455.
lbid..  vol.  50, p.61.



99. 44th  RDK,  p.421.  ln 7 Shirwood  (c.l49l),  Sir Ralph  Bowes (the  sheriff of Durham),  Ralph
Bodth (archdeacon  of  York  and  chancellor  of  Durham),  Henry Holon.  clerk,  Robert
Chambre, clerk (treasurer  of the  bishop's household), Richard  Hansard,  esquire,  John
Vavasour,  esquire  (lawyer, and  relative  of  John  Halon), John  Esshe,  esquire, Cuthberl
Billingham, esquire  (perhaps  already the husband of  Richard Holon's  daughter,  Eleanor,  his
own wardship and marriage having been  granted to the  unruly Humphrey Nevill  of
Brancepeth  by Prior  Bell, in 1464-5),  John  Rake!  (lawyer  and  JP.)  and  Percival Lamblon  (a
lawyer, made  joint chief  steward  in the bishopric in the following year), were pardoned  for
their unlicenced  acquisition  of the  manors  and vills of Hunwick, Woddom,  Edmondsley,
Whitehall, Broomyholme, Maynsforth, Brakley-by-Auckland, Ewyhirst, Plawsworlh,
Kyblesworth, Ravensworth  and two  others  the  names  of which are illegible. One is tempted
to see in  these John  Hoton’s  trustees.  See  36Ih  RDK,  p.l7  —  also  p.65,  where  (in 3  cers,
c.1505) Richard  Halon,  brother  and heir of Henry Hoton, clerk, is licenced to enter the lands,
etc.. of said  Henry. ,

100.  W. Hylton  Dyer  Longstaff  (ed.),  The  Heraldic Visitation  of the  Northern Countiex  in  l530.

l0].

by Thomas Tonge,  Surtees Society vol.  4] (l863),  p.38,  and  Appendix,  ‘An  Elizabethan Roll
of  Northern Heraldry’, p.xviii.  A  family of  Tonga,  of  Thickley,  Co. Durham, but of
Yorkshire  qrigin, included Richard, husband of  John Hedworth‘s  sister,  Isabel,  and his son
William,  husband  of  Elizabeth  Clifford,  relic!  of Sir Ralph  Bowes.
N.  Pevsner,  The  Buildings  of England: County Durham  (Harmondsworth  1953),  p.  I73.  Since'
I953 there  has been  detgrioration.  The  Chapel  may have  to be  demolished.

1

¢

-  Correction '

Pauline Routh, The  Burghfield Effigies,  The  Ricardian  volume  6,  nuniber 87,
p.421. The  illustration inadvertently appeared  in the  reverse.
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